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A case of “Situs transversus et sagitalis”， called by us first 
of al to the congenital special dislocation of the viscera 
with accompanying not only transposition (Situs inversus 
viscerum) but also partial inversion of front and back 
of the viscera in the abdomen, which was found 
in the operation of cholelithiasis. 
by 
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From the Department of Surgery, Internal Medicine, Radiology 
and Clinical Pathology, Shimane Central Hospital 
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When a 44-year-old man was subjected to laparotomy in preoperative diagnosis of 
cholelithiasis with accompanying “Situs inversus viscerum totalis”， we found the congenital 
special dislocation of the viscera with accompanying not only total transposition but also 
partial inversion of frむntand eack of the viscera in his abdomrn, as follows : 
( 1 ) Lobus caudatus is in front of the liver, the appearence of the liver seems not 
to be only transposed but alrn invertEd in front and back. The arrangEment of common 
duct, hepatic artery and portal vein in hepatoducdenal ligament is inverted in front and 
back. It is the state in which a patient with the normal position of the viscera is operated 
by transdorsal approach. 
( 2) Mesocolon is defective completely. The greater omentum attaches to the trans-
verse colon and is suspended downward behind it. 
( 3 ) The ascending and descending colons are fixed to the lateral abdominal wall. 
The me~entery of the sigmoid goes out of the right parietal peritoneum. 
( 4) The mesentery of the small intestine, however, goes out of the retroperitoneum. 
Both of kidneys are in the retroperitoneal space. The umbilicus is normally located. The 
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spleen is in the right upper abdominal cavity. We cannot recognize whether it is in-
verted in front and back as a result of the incision. 
This report seems to be the first report of one of the congenital dislocations of the 
viscera. We off er the nomenclature “Situs transversus et sagitalis”to the congenital 
dislocation of the viscera with accompanying not only transposition but also partial inver-










































す如く dextrocardiaである．又，心電図は Fig.3 Iζ 
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TABLE 1 術後検査成績
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V日;cus.
Situs inversus viscerurn =Situs transversus内臓転位
（胸腹内臓の側方転位） lateral transposition of the 
















本症には完全内臓転位症 Situs inversus viscerum 























I l) referred pain perception, (2) direct visceral pain percep-












&Pち， IFig. 7) 
A Dextrocardia 右心症
B Situs inversus ¥'ith lev田 ard1a
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l右房 2右室 3左房 4左室
a正常位 b Situs inversus c Dextropositio 
cordis prirnaria d Dextropositio cordis町叩daria
e Levocardia心腔位置転換を伴なわぬもの，正





Dextrocardia : location of the heart in the right 
hernithora丸 withthe apex pointing to the right. oc-
curring with accompanying transposition (situs inversus) 
888 日本外科宝函第36巻第6号
。fthe abdominal viscera, or without such transposition 
(isolated dextr田 ardia)
Miror・司imagedextrocardia : I町 ationof the heart in 
the right side of the chest, the atria being transposed 
and the right ventricle lying anteriorly and to the left 
of the left ventricle. 
Fon6 & Littmann13Jは Dextrocardiaを次の如く 3
つに分類している．即ち，
Il Situs inversus cordis 
121 Dextropositio cordis primana 
13) Dextroposit旧 cordi時間cundaria
Il Situs inversusを更に3つに分類する．
(a) Situs inversus viscerum totalis 
(b) Situs inversus viscerum partialis 
(c) Situs inversus cordis isolatus単独心臓転位症





のを意味し， Situ、inversuscordis isolatusは isolated
dextr目 adiaの中で，心腔の相互関係も正常の鏡像をな
すものを呼んでいる．
12) Detropositio cordis primana 
Dextroversio cordisとも呼ばれ， isolatedde'<trocard1a 
の大部分はむしろこの型のものであって， Situs in-















sitio cordis primariaを Dextrr>veNけ cordisと呼ぶ人も
ある．
B Sitm inv作 uswith levocardia について
Medical Dictionary引には次の如く記載されている．
levocardia : location of the heart in the left hemitho-
rax, with the apex pointing. to the left, ass凹 iatedwith 
transposition (Situs inversus) of the abdominal viscera, 
congenital structural anomaly' of the heart, and usually 
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11 cervical heart 
121 pectral h田 rtwith sternal fissure 
131 abdominal h回rt
さて，われわれの症例について心臓の枕霞異常は上
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記分類の何lζ属するものであろうか. Dextrocardiaで
ある乙とは確かである．心氾図上P1の下向きはp Situs 




り，かつ Situsinversusの E C. G.として何等矛盾


















































面を考えたのである. Situs inversus viscerum =Situs 
transversusで transversusが inversusと同意義に過去
において使用されているから，前後逆転の意味を表わ








命名しだ． なお，このものに totalと partialが存在
し区別する必要が生じた際には，
Situs tran同肝引い (totalis ou p:irtiali,.;) et回gitali只
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